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Company Overview: 
Copart, Inc. is a leading provider of online vehicle auc7ons and vehicle remarke7ng services. Breaking it down, the company acts 
as an intermediary agent, connec7ng sellers, i.e., insurance companies with buyers, i.e., dealers. In general, these vehicles are 
either damaged or deemed totaled by the insurers where the insurer has already made the vehicle owner whole and is looking 
to capitalize on the asset.  
 
 
 
Company Highlights: 
Copart operates the largest global auc7on pla?orm for salvage vehicles with an expanding business in non-insurance vehicles. 
Over decades, the company has established wide moats based on vast property ownership (necessary to store and process salvage 
vehicles) and a global digital marketplace (driving robust auc7on returns). We expect assignments to grow as the total loss rate 
recovers while a beFer mix and fee increases help to offset lower vehicle prices. Meanwhile, Copart has a fortress balance sheet 
with extensive property ownership, $1.66 billion in cash, and virtually no debt. 
 
Bull Case: 

• Long Runway for Superior Organic Growth  
o Increase in Number of Cars Considered Totaled - As each new car model becomes more elaborate, it is 

expected that the number of cars being considered “totaled” will continue to grow. With more technology 
being engrained in each vehicle, vehicle repair costs are steadily rising, skyrocketing the number of vehicles 
deemed a total loss. Historically, around 14% of cars involved in wrecks have been considered a total loss. 
Now, this figure has been on a consistent upward trajectory with over 20% of cars being deemed a total loss.  

o Growing Average Age of the North American Car Fleet – The number of registered vehicles and average age 
of the North American car fleet are at historical highs. This will likely drive down used vehicle values, sending 
a higher proportion of crashed vehicles to salvage auction. 

• Growth Outside the United States – Copart has been diligently investing internationally, which has already proven 
successful by adding growth to the topline and a meaningful impact to earnings per share. International demand for 
repaired/salvaged cars has been very strong, outperforming internal goals.  

• Competitive Moat – CPRT has focused on reinvesting into improving technology and additional fixed assets. Not only 
does this add capacity and drive organic growth, but more importantly, we believe this creates a breadth of offerings 
for the customer, solidifying relationships, and increasing the opportunity cost for the customer to change auctioneers.  
 

Bear Case: 
• Sentiment Surrounding Autonomous Vehicles – Though not a short-term threat, sentiment can create unintentional 

near-term volatility around the stock. Longer-term, self-driving cars with better driving records than humans could 
reduce the available supply of “totaled vehicles”, albeit this is probably well into the future.  

• Earnings Volatility - Copart doesn’t hedge foreign currency transactions, which can create some volatility in net income 
and earnings per share. As Copart continues to grow its international business, this could create earnings volatility.  

• Not Recession Proof – What is the main component driving growth in Copart’s sales? The fact that people are 
purchasing new cars, sending their old ones to online auctions, and miles driven. In a recession, buying a car becomes 
a very discretionary purchase. If there are less cars being purchased, there are less cars going to an online auction block.  

 
Overview: 
Copart virtually operates in a duopolis7c industry owning nearly 50% of the market share, with its main compe7tor, Insurance 
Auto Auc7ons, having closer to 35% (recently acquired by Ritchie Brothers in Canada). This domina7on of an industry allows 
Copart to be the first mover in technology, growing their business well above their peers. This advantage gives the company a 
significant advantage to be the preferred auc7oneer. Copart has seen consistently high growth in both net income and margins, 
while steadily u7lizing free cash flow to finance projects and acquisi7ons. In our opinion, they have placed a strong focus on 
growing through acquisi7ons, crea7ng economies of scale, and providing their customers with the best technology in the industry. 
We believe Copart has been making a strong effort to diversify away from the U.S. segment by u7lizing their tried-and-true 
processes to push for growth both globally, as well by increasing their breadth of service. We feel confident in the management’s 
ability to carefully steward shareholders’ capital and accre7vely invest and con7nue to compound capital at aFrac7ve yields over 
the long run. Not to men7on, that insiders own 10% of the shares outstanding, so we are inves7ng alongside the owners. In a 
nutshell, CPRT is an easy way to play the ever-growing problem of tex7ng and driving! 

Name Ticker Yield Growth D + G
Copart, Inc. CPRT 0.00% 10.75% 10.75%
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Disclosure 
 
Past performance is not indica0ve of future results. Inves0ng involves risk including the poten0al loss of principal. This material is 
not financial advice or an offer to sell any product. The actual characteris0cs with respect to any par0cular client account will vary 
based on a number of factors including but not limited to: (i) the size of the account; (ii) investment restric0ons applicable to the 
account, if any; and (iii) market exigencies at the 0me of investment. Aptus Capital Advisors, Inc. reserves the right to modify its 
current investment strategies and techniques based on changing market dynamics or client needs. Forward looking statements 
cannot be guaranteed. This is not a recommenda0on to buy or sell a par0cular security. There is no assurance that any securi0es 
discussed herein will remain in an account's porKolio at the 0me you receive this report or that securi0es sold have not been 
repurchased. The securi0es discussed may not represent an account's en0re porKolio and in the aggregate may represent only a 
small percentage of an account's porKolio holdings. It should not be assumed that any of the securi0es transac0ons, holdings or 
sectors discussed were or will prove to be profitable, or that the investment recommenda0ons or decisions we make in the future 
will be profitable or will equal the investment performance of the securi0es discussed herein.  A complete list of holdings is available 
upon request. Informa0on was obtained from third party sources which we believe to be reliable but are not guaranteed as to 
their accuracy or completeness. 
 
This commentary offers generalized research, not personalized investment advice. It is for informa0onal purposes only and does 
not cons0tute a complete descrip0on of our investment services or performance. Nothing in this commentary should be 
interpreted to state or imply that past results are an indica0on of future investment returns. All investments involve risk and 
unless otherwise stated, are not guaranteed. Be sure to consult with an investment & tax professional before implemen0ng any 
investment strategy. Inves0ng involves risk. Principal loss is possible. 

This content or when a page is marked “Advisor Use Only” or “For Ins0tu0onal Use”, the content is only intended for financial 
advisors, consultants, or exis0ng and prospec0ve ins0tu0onal investors of Aptus. These materials have not been wriSen or 
approved for a retail audience or use in mind and should not be distributed to retail investors.  Any distribu0on to retail investors 
by a registered investment adviser may violate the new Marke0ng Rule under the Investment Advisers Act.  If you choose to 
u0lize or cite material we recommend the cita0on, be presented in context, with similar footnotes in the material and 
appropriate sourcing to Aptus and/or any other author or source references. This is notwithstanding any considera0ons or 
customiza0ons with regards to your opera0ons, based on your own compliance process, and compliance review with the 
marke0ng rule effec0ve November 4, 2022. 

Advisory services are offered through Aptus Capital Advisors, LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser registered with the Securi0es 
and Exchange Commission. Registra0on does not imply a certain level or skill or training. More informa0on about the advisor, its 
investment strategies and objec0ves, is included in the firm’s Form ADV Part 2, which can be obtained, at no charge, by calling 
(251) 517-7198. Aptus Capital Advisors, LLC is headquartered in Fairhope, Alabama. ACA-2305-5. 
 

 


